Thursday
Aug. 2
2018
Sunday
Aug. 5
2018

6:00pm

My Dog Skip

3:00pm

The Judge

Monday
Aug. 6
2018

6:00pm

Grumpy Old Men

Tuesday
Aug. 7
2018

6:00pm

Grumpier Old
Men

Thursday
Aug. 9
2018
Sunday
Aug. 12
2018

6:00pm

Eight Below

3:00pm

American Sniper

A shy boy grows up in 1940s Mississippi
with the help of his beloved dog, Skip.

Rated PG for some
violent content and
mild language
Big-city lawyer Hank Palmer returns to his Rated R for
childhood home where his father, the
language including
town's judge, is suspected of murder. Hank some sexual
sets out to discover the truth and, along
references
the way, reconnects with his estranged
family.
A lifelong feud between two neighbors
Rated PG-13 for
since childhood only gets worse when a
some sexual
new female neighbor moves across the
references
street.
John and Max resolve to save their
Rated PG-13 for
beloved bait shop from turning into an
salty language and
Italian restaurant, just as its new female
innuendos
owner catches Max's attention.
Brutal cold forces two Antarctic explorers Rated PG for some
to leave their team of sled dogs behind as peril and brief mild
they fend for their survival.
language
Navy S.E.A.L. sniper Chris Kyle's pinpoint
Rated R for strong
accuracy saves countless lives on the
and disturbing war
battlefield and turns him into a legend.
violence, and
Back home to his wife and kids after four
language
tours of duty, however, Chris finds that it is throughout
the war he can't leave behind.
including some
sexual references

Monday
Aug. 13
2018

6:00pm

My Big Fat Greek
Wedding

Tuesday
Aug. 14
2018
Thursday
Aug. 16
2018

6:00pm

My Big Fat Greek
Wedding 2

6:00pm

Hidden Figures

Sunday
Aug. 19
2018

3:00pm

Hacksaw Ridge

Monday
Aug. 20
2018

6:00pm

The Tuskegee
Airmen

Tuesday
Aug. 21
2018

6:00pm

Sister Act

A young Greek woman falls in love with a
non-Greek and struggles to get her family
to accept him while she comes to terms
with her heritage and cultural identity.
A Portokalos family secret brings the
beloved characters back together for an
even bigger and Greeker wedding.
The story of a team of female AfricanAmerican mathematicians who served a
vital role in NASA during the early years of
the U.S. space program.
WWII American Army Medic Desmond T.
Doss, who served during the Battle of
Okinawa, refuses to kill people, and
becomes the first man in American history
to receive the Medal of Honor without
firing a shot.
The true story of how a group of African
American pilots overcame racist
opposition to become one of the finest US
fighter groups in World War II
When a worldly singer witnesses a mob
crime, the police hide her as a nun in a
traditional convent where she has trouble
fitting in.

Rated PG for
sensuality and
language
Rated PG-13 for
some suggestive
material
Rated PG for
thematic elements
and some language
Rated R for intense
prolonged
realistically graphic
sequences of war
violence including
grisly bloody images
Rated PG-13 for
thematic elements
and brief strong
war violence
Rated PG for mild
violence and
language

Thursday
Aug. 23
2018

6:00pm

Sister Act 2: Back
In The Habit

Sunday
Aug. 26
2018

3:00pm

Swing Kids

Monday
Aug. 27
2018

6:00pm

Maid In
Manhattan

Tuesday
Aug. 28
2018

6:00pm

The Wedding
Planner

Thursday
Aug. 30
2018

6:00pm

Knight and Day

Showgirl Deloris Van Cartier returns as
Sister Mary Clarence to teach music to a
group of Catholic students whose rundown school is slated for closure.
A close-knit group of young kids in Nazi
Germany listen to banned swing music
from the US. Soon dancing and fun lead to
more difficult choices as the Nazis begin
tightening the grip on ...
A Senatorial candidate falls for a hotel
maid, thinking she is a socialite, when he
sees her trying on a wealthy woman's
dress.
Mary Fiore is San Francisco's most
successful supplier of romance and
glamor. She knows all the tricks. She
knows all the rules. But then she breaks
the most important rule of all: she falls in
love with the groom.
A young woman gets mixed up with a
disgraced spy who is trying to clear his
name.

Rated PG for mild
violence and
language
Rated PG-13 for
violence and some
language

Rated PG-13 for
some
language/sexual
references
Rated PG-13 for
language and some
sexual humor

Rated PG-13 for
sequences of action
violence
throughout, and
brief strong
language

